Monday – Margaret Griffiths: Art

Tuesday - Margaret Griffiths: History

Wednesday - Margaret Griffiths: Library

Thursday – Andrea Cull
Music, Religion Education (weeks 3-9)

Friday – Andrea Cull
Phys-ed with Mrs Bint

What's Happening?

Classroom Notes

Please email us, we are happy to answer your questions.
Margaret.griffiths2@education.wa.edu.au
Andrea.cull@education.wa.edu.au

Year 3 Parents NAPLAN test dates are as follows
Tuesday 12 May-Language Conventions
Wednesday 13 May-Reading
Thursday 14 May-Numeracy

Homework
Read EVERY night! Please record the nights read in your child’s reading log. We have a readometre in class to record when the children reach 25, 50, 75 nights.

Maths online-the children will have a fortnight to complete set tasks. New tasks will be added each fortnight. The tasks will be revision and support what is being taught in class.

Spelling: Year 3 children can complete the Soundwaves tasks online (soundwavekids). The words they need to learn are in their Spelling Journal.

Year 2 children, look, cover, write check and segment the list words (orally count the sounds in the words and then write the letter that matches the sound.) The words they need to learn are in their diaries.

Bugclub-the children can read online books.

Numeracy
Basic addition and subtractions sums to 20 need to be memorized.

We have begun working with fractions and multiplication (groups of).

Please use analogue time at home to help your child tell time.

Year 3 children need to be able to read time to the minute and year 2 children to the half hour and then quarter to and past.

We are talking about measures for mass, volume and length.

Science-the topic this term is Melting Moments.

History-The children visit Ms Jacqueline Inglis weekly for History lessons.

Library-Don’t forget to return books every Wednesday. Children must have a book bag.

The children need to bring their diaries EVERYDAY.

Sip n crunch-please cut the fruit up and place it in a small lunchbox.

Please refer to the school website for dates, newsletters and upcoming events http://mountpleasantsps.wa.edu.au/
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